All the local news 24/7
LymeOnline is an independent website and newspaper covering the
Lyme Regis, Uplyme, Charmouth and Axminster areas.
Having launched in 2018, we have quickly become the first choice
for local news, using a multi-media approach to offer our unrivalled
and comprehensive coverage.
The LymeOnline website has been commended
for Community Website of the Year at the national
Newsawards for two consecutive years.
In 2021 the site welcomed 357,040 visitors –
that's almost 1,000 a day! Between them,
they clicked on a total of 703,540 pages.
Your favourite local
newspaper is back!

The free, fortnightly LymeOnline newspaper
has a distribution of 4,000 across Lyme Regis,
Uplyme, Charmouth and Axminster and a
digital version is also well-read on our website.

WEAR YOUR POPPY
WITH PRIDE!

WIN! WIN! with your new
community paper

PICK
UP YOUR
FREE COPY
TODAY!

EVENTS GET
UNDERWAY FOR
REMEMBRANCE
PAGES 10-11

See pages
14 & 16

LymeOnline LymeOnline LymeOnline

FREE

OUTSIDE
SHOWS
RETURN TO
THE MARINE
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Seafront security
a ‘waste of money’
says councillor
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WEST Dorset MP Chris Loder was among the patrons at The Volunteer Inn - Lyme Regis’ smallest pub - as it reopened doors for the first time since lockdown on
Monday. Mr Loder (left), who has been keen to support the tourism and hospitality sector in West Dorset, is pictured behind the bar with Volunteer staff, including
manager Matt Puddy (far right). See ‘Lyme Matters’ on page 6.

Mary’s letter lost
FOSSIL HUNTER’S LETTER SELLS FOR MORE THAN £100K

LYME Regis lost out on
bringing an historic letter by
famous fossil hunter Mary
Anning home this week, as it
sold at auction for a staggering £100,800.
An ambitious online appeal
launched by the Jurassic Coast

FRANCESCA EVANS
francesca@lyme-online.co.uk

Trust and Lyme Regis Museum
raised more than £21,500 in just
24 hours, but it was not enough to
secure the artefact as bids soared
in the last few minutes.
The unpublished letter, written

by Lyme Regis’ most famous
daughter, was sold by auction on
the Sotheby’s website on Tuesday
afternoon.
It was expected to reach between
£8,000 and £12,000, but eventually sold for more than eight times
this amount.
The Jurassic Coast Trust and

Lyme Regis Museum hoped the
letter could be “brought home”
and put on permanent display in
the museum, which is based on the
site of the former home of fossil
hunter Mary Anning.
An online fundraising appeal was

LYME Regis has welcomed
its first
Guide Dog after resident
Lizzie
Wiscombe qualified
as
Guide Dog Healey willan owner.
help Lizzie,
who is partially sighted,
to walk
around the town, including
from Lyme Regis Museum to and
she now volunteers with where
her new
best friend.
REPORT, PAGE 3

‘Difficult decisions’
ahead for council

ECO-GROUP Turn Lyme
hoping to make the town Green is
plastic
free.
The organisation has
initial support from the been given
town council
and it is now hoped
Lyme Regis
can join 180 other coastal
towns
working towards the
‘plastic free’
title.
REPORT, PAGE 7

The council had expected to see its reserves drop to £67,000 by the end of the financial year but this figure has now risen to
REPORT, PAGE 7
£200,000.

Another ton for Tyler
UPLYME & Lyme Regis cricketer Tyler Wellman has put himself in the club’s history
books, scoring centuries for two consecutive
REPORT, PAGE 32
weeks.

YME Regis resident Louise

Powell is preparing to climb

Petition launched
for lifeguard hut
Mount Kilimanjaro in memory

Climb every mountain
of her dad Derek, to raise
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student from

hike of Kilimanjaro in memory

of dad

She said: “This is a
francesca@lyme-online.co
very personal their
.uk
trip to me and is in
memory of my help mental illnesses and there is
dad who suffered from
out there.”
dent, who is currently
mental illin
Speaking about her chosen
at Southampton Solenther first year nesses for many years, and
charity,
last year Louise added:
said the challenge wouldUniversity, committed suicide.
Louise Powell, who
“In England, one in six
grew up in personal
be a “very
people report
“This trip to Mount
Lyme Regis and
trip”, as it was something
Kilimanjaro mon mental experiencing a comattended The
was something my
she and her dad had
Woodroffe School, is
health problem (such
dad and I had anxiety
wanted to do to- planned
hoping to raise gether.
as
and depression) in any
£3,500 for the charity
to do together and
given
is very week.
Mind, after
important to me. As
Louise is also
her father Derek committed
well as raising
suicide father’s ashes hoping to scatter her much-needed
“The charity I am fundraising
arlier this year.
funds for
at the top of Kilimanfor
charity, I want to also this amazing Mind. This charity offers support is
jaro, in Tanzania, as
The 21-year-old social
raise aware- many people
for
he had always ness
work stu- wanted
across the UK who are
about mental health
to visit.
people that they don't and inform battling mental health problems.
YOUR NEW COMMUNITY
have to hide TURN TO PAGE
NEWSPAPER
2

p Mount Kilimanjaro
funds a mental health to raise
charity in
memory of her father.
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A LYME Regis resident
has
launched a petition,
asking the
town council to reconsider
its
refusal for an improved
hut to be set up on the lifeguard
beach.
Councillors turned down
a
proposal for the raised
grounds that it would hut, on the
much space and was take up too
unnecessary.
REPORT, PAGE 20

Seasiders clinging
to promotion
LYME Regis FC 1st
team are still
clinging to their hopes
promotion to the Devonof winning
& Exeter
Premier Division.
Recent poor weather
out much of the local has washed
programme in the pastfootball
but the Seasiders are few weeks
place in Division 1. still in second
REPORT, PAGE 24

PIP PICKS
UP MBE AT
BUCKINGHAM
PALACE
PAGE 6
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Council to go over
budget by £339k

Pink sky
at night...

to be
LYME Regis Town Council is expected
of the fi£339,000 over budget by the end
£1.4milnancial year - but still has more than
lion in reserves.
expenThe council budgeted for an overall
financial
diture of £1,573,402 for the 2018-19
year and an income of £1,478,884.
up - foreWhile takings are expected to be
March 2019
cast at £1,597,905 by the end of
a total of
- the council is expected to spend
budget.
£1,937,084, which is £339,179 over
REPORT, PAGE 3

Ambulance response
times ‘unacceptable’
write to the
LYME Regis Town Council will
to comSouth Western Ambulance Service
replain about “unacceptable” emergency
sponse times in the area.
said that
A draft letter considered last week
and
the council was concerned that residents to
visitors of Lyme Regis were “vulnerable loto our
delays in emergency response due
service
cation, combined with the ambulance
policy on use of fire co-responders”.
REPORT, PAGE 7

Plans for Lyme to
go plastic free

THE town council’s financial forecast has
started to improve following the reopening of
more facilities in Lyme Regis, but the town
clerk has still warned there will be “difficult decisions” ahead.

Lyme Regis is planning
YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER & WEBSITE OFFERING UNRIVALLED COVERAGE OF LYME REGIS, UPLYME & CHARMOUTH
a trek
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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Meet Lyme’s
first Guide Dog

LYME Regis Town Council's unprecedented
decision to employ security guards to patrol
the seafront was not supported by all members, it has been revealed, with one describing it as "a waste of money".
The council took the decision last month to
employ security guards to patrol the seafront
on a nightly basis, following increased reports of anti-social behaviour in Langmoor
and Lister gardens.
The guards started patrols on July 17 and
will continue to patrol nightly through the
main summer season, for a total cost of
REPORT, PAGE 3
£10,080.

The Volly’s back
i n b usi ness !

HARRY’S
IN TOWN!
PAGE

to glorious weather during
and visitors to Lyme Regis were treated
the end of British Summer Time, residents
by Richard Austin
BEFORE the clocks went back signalling
and sunrises, with the photo above captured
break and some stunning autumn sunsets

the half term

COUNCIL AT WAR
‘EXPLOSIVE’ MEETING HIGHLIGHTS ILL
EVANS
COUNCILLORS have been PHILIP
philip@lyme-online.co.uk
warned over their ‘unacceptthem
able behaviour’ after a war write to all members warning
their behaviour on social
broke out on social media about and
asking them to “respect
media
his week.
each other”.
After town clerk John Wright
warned councillors that personal
disputes were bringing the council
into disrepute, the mayor, Councillor Michaela Ellis, was forced to

Mr Wright, in a report to councillors, said personal conflicts between members was damaging the
council’s reputation.

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER

After Wednesday’s meeting when
a number of allegations were made
Cheryl
Councillor
against
Reynolds, her brother, Daryl
Turner, district and county councillor for Lyme Regis, posted on Facebook that it was the most
“explosive” council meeting he had
ever attended, adding: “If this does
I
not get into the national papers,
don’t know what will.”

& WEBSITE OFFERING UNRIVALLED

Reserves win a place
in cup’s second round
booked
LYME Regis Football Club Reserves
Dorset Ina place in the second round of the
have
termediate Cup, a trophy the Seasiders past,
in the
won no fewer than nine times
Sports 3-2
when they beat Merley Cobham
after extra time at the Davey Fort.
REPORT, PAGE 24

FEELINGS

other
Reynold’s
Councillor
brother, Virgil Turner, station commander at Lyme Regis Fire Station,
used the pubic forum to draw attention to an allegation by his sister
that he planted drugs that were
found by his son in the Anning
Road playing field to strengthen
the case for the removal of the teen
shelter. The council had previously
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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AND DON’T MISS OUR
PANTO
REVIEW AND PHOTO SPREAD
Pages 11-13
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We have more than 7,600 followers across
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram & YouTube
and 1,950 email newsletter subscribers.

Make the most of these figures with affordable and bespoke advertising
and sponsorship opportunities to get your business noticed in 2022!

LymeOnline Rate Card
Newspaper advertising 2022
l

l

l

l

l

l
l

Free, fortnightly newspaper distribution of 4,000 across Lyme Regis,
Uplyme, Charmouth and Axminster.
Competitive advertising starting from as little as £12.50 for run of
paper or just £8 per issue for a Local Services advert.
All print advertisements are also included in the digital edition of the
newspaper, available to read on the LymeOnline website
Free design service for all our advertisers, working with clients to
create eye-catching promotions in line with your branding.
Free advertorial space available to all those booking an advert
from a quarter page size (£45) upwards.
Discounts available for block bookings of six months or more.
Discounted or free advertising on the LymeOnline website is
available for regular advertisers.

GENERAL ADVERTISING PRICES:
Front Page:
Inside Pages:
Public Notices/Jobs:
Local Services Page:

£1.50 per single column centimetre (scc)
£1.25 per scc
£1.50 per scc
From £8 per insertion (minimum 4 weeks)

SET PRICES FOR STANDARD SIZE ADVERTS:
Full Page:

£125 or £150 for Job/Public Notice

(264mm wide x 319mm deep)

Half Page:

£65 or £75 for Job/Public Notice

(264mm wide x 150mm deep)

Quarter Page:

£45 or £55 for Job/Public Notice

(130mm wide x 150mm deep)

Please call Francesca Evans on 07810 221 420 or
email francesca@lyme-online.co.uk for more details

FULL PAGE

QUARTER PAGE

264mm wide
x 319mm deep

130mm wide
x 150mm deep

£125

£45

HALF PAGE
264mm wide
x 150mm deep

£65

LymeOnline Rate Card
Website advertising 2022
TOP BANNER
Visible on every page of website
£120 per month / £30 per week
728 pixels wide x 90 pixels deep

1st POSITION MPU
Visible on every page of website
£100 per month / £25 per week
300 pixels wide x 250 pixels deep

2nd POSITION MPU
Visible on every page of website
£90 per month / £22 per week
300 pixels wide x 250 pixels deep

LOWER POSITION MPUs
Visible on every page of website
£60 per month / £15 per week
300 pixels wide x 250 pixels deep

IN-POST BANNER
Under every article and
on homepage of website
£80 per month / £20 per week
728 pixels wide x 90 pixels deep
l

The LymeOnline website has been
commended for Community Website of
the Year at the national Newsawards for
two consecutive years.

l Our website welcomes an average of
1,000 visitors a day.
l

All website adverts can be linked to
your own website or social media when
clicked on.
l

Free design service for all advertisers
or you can supply your own artwork.

l

Please call Francesca Evans
on 07810 221 420 or email
francesca@lyme-online.co.uk
for more details.

EXCLUSIVE
SP0NSORSHIP
PACKAGES
LymeOnline’s exclusive sponsorship packages will help get
your business noticed with high-profile, visible and professional
advertising across our multi-media platforms, including our
website, printed newspaper, social media, engaging videos
and e-newsletter.
Each of our sponsorship packages include unique elements so
you can choose which one is best suited to your business.
All packages also offer visible advertising on our website and in our printed
newspaper, promotional posts on our social media platforms and
professionally-written features and articles about your business.
Sponsorship is available in 6-month or 12-month packages to suit your
budget, and our packages offer significant discounts on the pricing for
each individual element.

What can LymeOnline offer your business?
LymeOnline can offer the benefits of traditional print media and digital
platforms, meaning you reach the widest audience possible.
Creative adverts, professionally-written features and unique social media
posts to suit your brand and help you achieve your business goals and targets.
A free design service to all sponsors and advertisers. If you’re unable to
provide your own artwork for adverts that’s no problem - we will work with
you to create a suitable design.
A personal, friendly and professional service. We’re a family-run business
based in Lyme Regis and will always make time to meet and discuss the
best package for you. Or we’re just a phone call away!

Francesca Evans on 07810 221 420
Please Call
call
Francesca
Evans on 07810 221 420 or
or email
francesca@lyme-online.co.uk
email francesca@lyme-online.co.uk for more details

LymeOnline Rate Card
Website Sponsor

Become the exclusive sponsor of the LymeOnline website to reach our
quickly-growing audience - currently an average of 30,000 website users
a month.

This package includes prominent display advertising in the most visible positions
on every page of our website - a banner at the top of every page of the site and
a banner below every article (average 120 articles uploaded per month).
Your business will also benefit from a fortnightly full-page advert in the
printed LymeOnline newspaper and the digital version on our website.

Your business will be mentioned in weekly posts on our two most relevant
social media platforms for your business - Facebook, Twitter or Instagram.

Our experienced journalists will write a detailed feature about your business,
which will be posted on our website and promoted via social media, plus
follow-up articles to promote any specific news, products, services, special
offers, etc. (maximum one article per month).
Package Pricing:
6-month sponsorship package - £2,160
12-month sponsorship package - £3,900

LymeOnline Rate Card
Newsletter Sponsor

As our Newsletter Sponsor,
your business would benefit
from an eye-catching
advertising banner at the
top of every LymeOnline
email newsletter, sent out
weekly direct to the inboxes
of our engaged audience,
with a click-through link to
your own website.
We currently have almost
2,000 newsletter subscribers
and this is constantly
increasing.

This package also includes a
sidebar advert in a prominent
position on all pages of the
LymeOnline website, a
fortnightly full-page advert
in the printed LymeOnline
newspaper and digital
version on our website.

Your business will be
mentioned in weekly posts
on our two most relevant
social media platforms for
your business - Facebook,
Twitter or Instagram.

Our experienced journalists will write a detailed feature about your business,
which will be posted on our website and promoted via social media, plus
follow-up articles to promote any specific news, products, services, special
offers, etc. (maximum one article per month).
Package Pricing:
6-month sponsorship package - £1,950
12-month sponsorship package - £3,550

LymeOnline Rate Card
Video News Bulletin Sponsor

This is a great opportunity to get your business noticed in a unique and
visual way with LymeOnline’s video news bulletins, presented by our
editor Francesca Evans and watched by an average of 200 viewers a week.
As sponsor, your business name and logo will be given a visual presence
throughout the news bulletin, followed by a creative advert made up of a static
image, slideshow of images or a video of maximum 20 seconds (there may be
additional charges if you would like us to film and produce a video for you).
You can watch our video news bulletins at:
lyme-online.co.uk/category/multimedia-news/

This package also includes a sidebar advert in a prominent position on all
pages of the LymeOnline website, a fortnightly half-page advert in the printed
LymeOnline newspaper and digital version on our website.

Your business will be mentioned in weekly posts on our two most relevant social
media platforms for your business - Facebook, Twitter or Instagram.
Our experienced journalists will write a detailed feature about your business,
which will be posted on our website and promoted via social media, plus
follow-up articles to promote any specific news, products, services, special
offers, etc. (maximum one article per month).
Package Pricing:
6-month sponsorship package - £1,400
12-month sponsorship package - £2,500

